We deliver happiness all around, for every occasion!
Tohfay.com is the largest Pakistan based Gifts portal offering our customers from around the Globe and within Pakistan with over 4000 unique and combination gift ideas. You can choose from cakes, flowers, gift hamper baskets, electronics & much more.

We deliver in over 150 cities in Pakistan at most affordable prices anytime of the day, sometimes even at 12:00 mid night.

Over years of successful vendor relationships, Tohfay has made available a diverse range of Quality brands and products.

We provide Hassle-Free Delivery and Easy Payment options with Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Tohfay has helped major organizations in building corporate relationships.

INTEGRATION EXPERTS (Cloud Computing & Data Analytics) Celebrated their 2019 ‘Success Achievements’ with their Employees, Clients & Partners with gift of delicious Fudge Cake. Delivery managed by Tohfay in cities across Pakistan.

150+ DELIVERIES

10+ CITIES

www.tohfay.com  ·  0332-3349668  ·  0311-1123555
Gift Vouchers

Roche Pharma Celebrated Eid 2020 in special way sending Gift vouchers of Carrefour, Metro, Cash & Carry & Tohfay to their Employees, Clients & Partners. Deliveries managed by Tohfay in cities across Pakistan.
Chocolate Box

Allmed Celebrated Sales Achievement in 2019 by sending Premium Ferrero Rocher Chocolates to their Employees, Partners and Family friends. Beautifully wrapped deliveries accomplished across Pakistan.

70+ DELIVERIES  15+ CITIES

www.tohfay.com  ·  0332-3349668  ·  0311-1123555
Tohfay delivered premier quality Nimco Jars to ATCO Laboratories Clients & Partners across the country on the Festival Eid 2020.

230+ Deliveries
20+ Cities

www.tohfay.com • 0332-3349668 • 0311-1123555
Chocolate Fudge Cake

AMMAR Enterprises (Distribution & Import Export) Celebrated their 2019 Success Achievements with their Employees, Clients & Partners across the Country sending gift of exclusive Chocolate Fudge Cakes. Delivery service managed by Tohfay.

30+ DELIVERIES

www.tohfay.com  ·  0332-3349668  ·  0311-1123555

10+ CITIES
Asian Continental Celebrated New Year 2019 with their Employees, Clients & Partners by sending them assorted Dry Fruits in Classic Wooden Gift Boxes making for an exciting beginning to the New Year. Deliveries were done across Pakistan.

35+ DELIVERIES

05+ CITIES

www.tohfay.com  •  0332-3349668  •  0311-1123555
Tohfay Delivered Best Quality Mango baskets for Employees and Customers of Atlas Insurance on the festival of Eid 2020. Deliveries were managed across Pakistan.

480+ DELIVERIES

25+ CITIES

www.tohfay.com  •  0332-3349668  •  0311-1123555
Delicious Almond Cake

Tvronics Pakistan were enabled by Tohfay team to express the celebration of Winter Season 2019 by sending delicious Dry Fruit Cakes to their valued Customers & Partners across the Country.

35+ DELIVERIES

05+ CITIES

www.tohfay.com • 0332-3349668 • 0311-1123555
Chocolate Fudge Cake

Dawlance, the largest appliance manufacturing company of Pakistan has partnered with Tohfay.com since 2017 for celebrating Birthdays of their employees by delivering exotic cakes. Deliveries with a customized gift message and card are managed across various cities of Pakistan.

1400+ DELIVERIES (YEARLY)  130+ CITIES

www.tohfay.com • 0332-3349668 • 0311-1123555
Mind Map Communication selected a very unique way to remind their clients of their exclusive brand by sending them beautifully gift-wrapped Parker Pens. Service managed by Tohfay. We deliver across Pakistan.

100+ DELIVERIES

15+ CITIES

www.tohfay.com • 0332-3349668 • 0311-1123555
Chocolate Fudge Cake

Tohfay can make any special day more special. We delivered exotic cakes for Qordata Chemicals across the Country to celebrate their success achievements 2019 with their Employees.

75+ DELIVERIES

20+ CITIES

www.tohfay.com • 0332-3349668 • 0311-1123555
Any celebration without chocolates is incomplete. Syntech Fibres (fibres and yarns) celebrated their 2019 branch success achievements by Gifting Assorted Premium Chocolates Boxes to all their team members across Pakistan.

35+ DELIVERIES

10+ CITIES

www.tohfay.com • 0332-3349668 • 0311-1123555
Bouquet with Cake

Bank of Punjab celebrated their 2016 branch success achievements with their Employees & Partners with a beautiful Combo of Premium Chocolates & Fresh flowers. Delivery service managed by Tohfay across Pakistan.

190+ DELIVERIES
15+ CITIES

www.tohfay.com • 0332-3349668 • 0311-1123555
Universal Enterprises celebrated their 2018 success achievements with their Employees through delicious Almond Nan Khatai in Classic Gift Boxes.

30+ DELIVERIES

05+ CITIES

www.tohfay.com  •  0332-3349668  •  0311-1123555
Martin Dow celebrated achievement of targets for ‘2019 Outstanding Sales’. Mouth-watering Rewari Sohan Halwa arranged exclusively from Multan and delivered to their Employees, Channel partners and Sales distributors across various cities in Pakistan.

470+ Deliveries
30+ Cities

0332-3349668
www.tohfay.com
03-323-349668
OBS-Pharma (Health Segment) Celebrated their 2019 'Success Achievements' with their Employees, Clients & Friends through freshly baked Almond Nankhatai in Premium Gift Boxes. Deliveries managed by Tohfay in cities across Pakistan.

40+ DELIVERIES

10+ CITIES

www.tohfay.com • 0332-3349668 • 0311-1123555
CLARIANT

Chocolate Fudge Cake

Tohfay delivered exotic cakes for Clients & Partners of 'CLARIANT' on the Festival of Eid 2019. Deliveries accomplished across Pakistan.

20+ DELIVERIES

05+ CITIES

www.tohfay.com  •  0332-3349668  •  0311-1123555
Burshane Petroleum celebrated the Holy month of Ramadan 2020 by sending a beautiful message & Gift of Ajwa Dates, Aab-e-Zam-Zam & Tasbeeh to their Clients, Partners, Family Friends & Employees in Karachi.

60+ DELIVERIES

KARACHI

www.tohfay.com • 0332-3349668 • 0311-1123555
Damco Pakistan (Logistics) Celebrated New Year Happiness 2018 by sending Quality Chocolates in Premium Boxes to their Partners & Friends. Service provided by Tohfay across Pakistan.

50+ DELIVERIES  05+ CITIES

www.tohfay.com  0332-3349668  0311-1123555
Mithai Box

DMK LOGISTICS (Freight Forwarding) Celebrated 2018 Sales Achievements with their Employees & Partners by sending 'Luscious Assorted Mithai'. Deliveries accomplished across Pakistan.

55+ Deliveries

Khi | Lhr | Fsl

www.tohfay.com  ·  0332-3349668  ·  0311-1123555
Dubai Islamic Bank celebrated Eid 2018 with their Clients, Employees & Partners by sending delicious ‘Belgian Chocolate Cake’. Deliveries managed by Tohfay in cities across Pakistan.

370+ DELIVERIES • 25+ CITIES

www.tohfay.com • 0332-3349668 • 0311-1123555
Sentiment Gifting for EFU

EFU Insurance continues to partner with Tohfay for exclusive relationship gifts across the country sending Flower Bouquet, Cakes & Chocolates since year 2016.

280+ DELIVERIES  20+ CITIES

www.tohfay.com  •  0332-3349668  •  0311-1123555
Engro Corporation Pakistan has partnered with Tohfay.com since 2015 for celebrating Birthdays of their Employees by delivering exotic cakes. Deliveries with a customized Gift message and card were managed across various cities of Pakistan.

310+ DELIVERIES
25+ CITIES

www.tohfay.com  0332-3349668  0311-1123555
Corporate Gifts For Birthday

Gatron celebrated Employees birthday with Corporate Gifts of Chocolate cake, Designed Mug Sweets & greeting cards since 2016.

150+ Deliveries
10+ Cities

www.tohfay.com • 0332-3349668 • 0311-1123555
HBL celebrated 2018 by sending Assorted Dry Fruits in Crafted Wooden Box to their Employees & Partners, a Gift of sweetness and freshness.

630+ Deliveries
40+ Cities

www.tohfay.com • 0332-3349668 • 0311-1123555
Red Velvet Cake

Hapag-Lloyd Pakistan Celebrated Newyear 2021 in special way sending Red Velvet Cakes by Tohfay to their Employees, Clients & Partners. Deliveries managed by Tohfay in cities across Pakistan.

28+ DELIVERIES

03+ CITIES
Gifts for Corporate Event

Since 2017, The Hunar Foundation continues to partner with Tohfay for exclusive gifts including personalized Mugs, Exotic Cakes & Supreme Mitha Paan for their Corporate Events.

2500+ Quantity  
06+ Events

www.tohfay.com  
0332-3349668  
0311-1123555
Chocolate Fudge Cake

IBEX has partnered with Tohfay.com for celebrating Employee appreciation by delivering exotic cakes.

15+ DELIVERIES (YEARLY)
1 CITY

www.tohfay.com • 0332-3349668 • 0311-1123555
Pen with USB

Lucky Knits celebrated winter season 2015 by sending an Exclusive Gift of 'Pen with a Branded USB' to their Prestigious Customers.

58+ DELIVERIES
07+ CITIES

www.tohfay.com • 0332-3349668 • 0311-1123555
Khaleef Technologies has partnered with Tohfay.com since 2020 for celebrating Birthdays of their Employees by delivering exotic cakes. Deliveries were managed across various cities of Pakistan.

200+ DELIVERIES
3+ CITIES

www.tohfay.com • 0332-3349668 • 0311-1123555
Mix Dry Fruits In Wooden Pot

Habib Oil celebrated winter season 2019 by sending a Box of 'Fresh Dry Fruits' to their Customers & Partners.

540+ DELIVERIES

35+ CITIES

www.tohfay.com  •  0332-3349668  •  0311-1123555
Chocolate Fudge Cake

Tohfay Delivered Luscious Chocolate Fudge Cakes for 'Indigo Textiles' to their Customers & Partners across various cities on the Festival of Eid 2020.

360+ DELIVERIES

35+ CITIES

www.tohfay.com • 0332-3349668 • 0311-1123555
Elegant Bouquet

Mansha Brothers celebrated New Year 2016 by sending this Elegant Bouquet to their Families, Friends & Partners.

125+ DELIVERIES

20+ CITIES

www.tohfay.com • 0332-3349668 • 0311-1123555
Tohfay Created a special “Select Your Own Gift” Section for Matrix Pharma on our web portal in summer 2016. Female Doctors and Key Relations of the firm were sent the link where they were able to choose selected Lawn Suits as Gift from the Company. The gift was delivered to the recipient beautifully wrapped and with a message of gratitude from the Company.

150+ DELIVERIES

www.tohfay.com • 0332-3349668

10+ CITIES

• 0311-1123555
Chaunsa Mangoes

Max Enterprises celebrated both in year 2012 and 2013 sending Box of Chaunsa Mangoes to their Customers, Friends & Partners.

90+ DELIVERIES
05+ CITIES
Box of Assorted Dry Fruits

Haseen Habib (Trading) celebrated Eid 2019 with 'Assorted Dry Fruits in Wooden Boxes' sent to their Prestigious Customers. Tohfay.com arranged deliveries in such short time across the Country.

175+ DELIVERIES
15+ CITIES

www.tohfay.com • 0332-3349668 • 0311-1123555
Medicam celebrated New Year 2018 by sending ‘Glorious Flower Bouquet’ & ‘Mix Mithai’ to their Prestigious Customers & their Partners.

185+ DELIVERIES

25+ CITIES

www.tohfay.com • 0332-3349668 • 0311-1123555
Elegant Bouquet

Neucon Pharma celebrated Year 2016 by sending gifts of Elegant Bouquet to their Customers.

50+ DELIVERIES  05+ CITIES

www.tohfay.com  •  0332-3349668  •  0311-1123555
Organics Pharma celebrated New Year 2015 by sending Exclusive Gift of Premier Pen and a branded USB Drive to their key Customer Relations.

70+ DELIVERIES  •  15+ CITIES

www.tohfay.com  •  0332-3349668  •  0311-1123555
Sentiment Gifting for S.M Asghar

S.M Asgher (Clearing and Trading) continues to partner with Tohfay for exclusive relationship gifts deliveries across the country sending Flower Bouquet, Chocolates & Delightful Cakes since year 2015.

250+ DELIVERIES

06+ CITIES

www.tohfay.com  ·  0332-3349668  ·  0311-1123555
Value Logistic (Shipping) have used Tohfay services since 2014 through 2018 for delivering ‘Exquisite Mango Baskets’ to their Premier Customers across the Country.

120+ DELIVERIES

Khi | Lhr | Isl

www.tohfay.com  •  0332-3349668  •  0311-1123555
Descon (engineering company) celebrated Eid 2016 with their customers & partners by sending 'Classic Chocolates Baskets' & made their Eid more special. Delivery managed by Tohfay in cities across Pakistan.

180+ Deliveries

20+ Cities
Abbott celebrated Eid 2017 in ‘Special way by sending Sweetest Gift Packs of ‘Quality Sweets & Royal Cookies’ to their Employees, Clients & Partners. Deliveries managed by Tohfay in cities across Pakistan.

540+ DELIVERIES

50+ CITIES

www.tohfay.com  0332-3349668  0311-1123555
Fudge Cake

Shirazi Investments (Finance company) Celebrated their 2019 Remarkable Success Achievements by sending delicious fudge cakes to their Employees, Clients & Partners. Delivery service managed by Tohfay.

540+ DELIVERIES

40+ CITIES

www.tohfay.com • 0332-3349668 • 0311-1123555
Rewari Sohan Halwa

Bank Alfalah Celebrated Eid 2020 in unique way with their Employees, by sending 'Rewari Sohan Halwa specially arranged from Multan. Delivery managed by Tohfay in cities across Pakistan.

500+ DELIVERIES

40+ CITIES

www.tohfay.com • 0332-3349668 • 0311-1123555
Sindhri Mangoes
King of fruits

Tohfay Delivered Best 'Quality Sindhri Mango Baskets to 'Total Parco' for their Clients & Partners to say hello to mango season 2018. Service managed by Tohfay. We deliver across Pakistan.

300+ deliveries
25+ cities

www.tohfay.com • 0332-3349668 • 0311-1123555
We deliver happiness all around

Contact Us:

Pakistan Office: +9221-35347427 & 28, 36064988
US / Canada Direct: 1-201-379-538
US & Canada Toll Free: 1-866-4-TOHFAY (86-4329)
UK Direct: 0-203-372-4808
UAN: 03-111-123-555

service@tohfay.com

Karachi Office: 19-C, Mezzanine Floor, Badar Commercial, Street # 1, Phase V, D.H.A, Karachi

Lahore Office: Tauheed Park Chowk, Near Babo Karachi Kabab Paratha

USA Office: Tohfay LLC. 100 Willowbrook Ct
Paramus NJ 07652
“We Manage Your Corporate Relationships With Care”